Research Administration Forum

February 8, 2024
Welcome and Reminders

• This is NOT being recorded

• We will answer questions at the end of each segment as time permits

• Submit questions via Zoom Q&A window

• Use the “raise hand” option to ask a question orally. You will be allowed to unmute.

• Slides will be posted on the ORA website following the meeting
Agenda

• Welcome & Announcements – Marcia Smith
• Ascend 2.0 – Genelle Vinci
  ◦ BruinBuy Plus Update
• Extramural Fund Management – Yoon Lee
  ◦ ERS Replacement Project
  ◦ UCPath Salary Cost Transfer and GAEL Redirect
• Contract and Grant Administration – Tracey Fraser
  ◦ Common Disclosures / SciENcv Updates
  ◦ Subaward Process updates
  ◦ Research Security